ULTRA MASONRY MATT

Very high-quality paint for
exterior walls
S.R.E.P. technology
High water vapour permeability
Dirt-repellent and rainproof
Scrub-resistant, Class 1 (DIN EN 13300)
Optimum flow

KNOW‐HOW TO PROTECT ™
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ULTRA MASONRY MATT
DESCRIPTION
Very high-quality, matt paint for exterior walls based on a silicone resin emulsion. The
S.R.E.P. technology (Silicon Resin Emulsion Paint) gives this product dirt-repellent
properties and high water vapour permeability/rain-sealing performance. Scrub-resistance
to Class 1, excellent resistance to weathering and alkalinity and resistant to the effects of
changing weather conditions. Ideally suited for a long-lasting finish where the demands are
high. For exterior use.

RECOMMENDED USE
Mainly intended for external walls that need to meet high standards in relation to moisture
retention due to its superior water vapour permeability. Suitable surfaces are: existing wall
paint layers, cement and plasterwork, concrete, brick, etc.

RECOMMENDED SYSTEM
General: The surface must have a load-bearing capacity and must be fully set, dry and free
from dust or grease. Sand and repair surface irregularities. Remove and/or repair all loose
and unstable coats. When using externally, remove all algae and moss.
New, untreated substrates
- Prime highly absorbent surfaces in their entirety using Stabilising primer.
- Thoroughly clean powdery surfaces. Prime with Stabilising primer after allowing to dry.
- Paint to cover after allowing to dry.
Existing intact coats of wall paint
- Clean using Paint cleaner.
- Paint to cover after allowing to dry.

The surface must have a load-bearing capacity and must be fully set, dry and free from
dust or grease. Sand and repair surface irregularities. Remove and/or repair all loose and
unstable coats. When using externally, remove all algae and moss.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Stir thoroughly prior to use. Dilute the first coat on a untreated stable support with a
maximum of 10% water. Apply in 1 or 2 coats using a suitable brush or paint roller. Always
work wet-on-wet to prevent visible brush strokes. Retouch all lengths in the same
direction. Do not retouch when drying.

APPLICATION CONDITIONS
Do not use at temperatures below +8°C. Only use when the surface temperature is at least
3°C above the dew point temperature. Do not apply outdoors when it is likely to rain or
when frost is expected. Do not apply outdoors in direct sun. When using this product,
always use the necessary personal protective equipment. Always ventilate in a suitable
way during use.
Water and soap

SAFETY DATA
VOC level:
VOC category:
VOC limit:
Flashpoint:
Remarks regarding safety:

5 g/l
A/a
30 g/l
Not flammable
Surplus product: This paint and the packaging should be
disposed of at a collection point for hazardous or special
waste.

SHELF LIFE

Existing, non-load-bearing coats of wall paint
- Remove loose parts.
- Thoroughly wash powdery coats and allow to dry.
- Carry out any repairs.
- Prime with Stabilising primer.
- Paint to cover after allowing to dry.

Minimum of 12 months in tightly closed original packaging in a dry, cool and frost-free
place.

Contamination caused by nicotine, damp, rust or soot
- Clean thoroughly using Paint cleaner.
- Treat surface/contamination using Sealing primer.
The aforementioned systems form a general description of the most common surfaces.
Please contact Rust-Oleum for specific applications and/or detailed advice.

TECHNICAL DATA
Density:
Gloss Level:
Gloss level at 85º:
Solids content in volume:

1.48
Matt
6%
40%

DRYING TIMES AT 20°C/RH 50%
Touch dry:
Dry to recoat:

2h
6h

RECOMMENDED WET FILM THICKNESS
200 µ

RECOMMENDED DRY FILM THICKNESS
80 µ

THEORETICAL CONSUMPTION
Approx. 5 m²/litre per coat for optimum protection

PRACTICAL CONSUMPTION
Actual consumption depends on the nature and the structure of the surface and the
application method.

SURFACE PREPARATION
Date issued: 20/06/2019
Available colours & pack sizes : Please refer to the respective product page on www.rust-oleum.eu for an overview of actual available colours and pack sizes.
Disclaimer : The information contained herein is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate and is given in good faith but without warranty. The user will be deemed to have satisfied him/herself
independently as to the suitability of our products for his/her own particular purpose. In no event shall Rust-Oleum Europe be liable for consequential or incidental damages. Products must be stored, handled, and
applied under conditions complying with Rust-Oleum Europe recommendations detailed within the latest copy of the product data sheet. It is the users responsibility to ensure that they have the current copy.
Latest copies of the product data sheet is available for free and downloadable from www.rust-oleum.eu or upon a request to our Customer Services department. Rust-Oleum Europe reserves the right to change
the properties of its’ products without prior notification.
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